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Hey there Blue Bucks® savers! 

Blossom by blossom spring has begun, Blue Bucks® savers! Daylight 
Saving Time sprang us forward, and now our days are longer and 
filled with warmer temperatures and maybe even a few showers 
or storms. Much like your savings account soaking up all of that 
bountiful interest, many of the flowers blooming now have been 
soaking up nutrients from the rain!

In this issue of Blue Bucks Adventures, my wonderful friends at 
Capitol Federal® are helping me share a favorite spring activity of 
mine, the True Blue® Friendship Rocks, with my favorite friends! 
I get so giddy when spring arrives because it means I can go for a 
walk around the park or neighborhood. On these walks, I’ll keep 
a keen eye out for a handful of rocks I can take home to paint kind 
and encouraging words on. Check out the tips and tricks we’ve 
included here for creating your uplifting rock messages. Be sure to 
take your masterpieces on your next walk so you can leave some 

Milo

behind for others to see. And maybe on your next walk, you’ll see a 
few more True Blue Rocks painted by another Blue Bucks Saver!

As we hop through spring and into the summer, don’t forget to water 
your savings by adding some change or a few dollars to your Blue 
Bucks account. Your savings account relies on regular contributions 
kind of like how the plants and flowers rely on regular watering to 
grow strong and stay healthy! Over time, you’ll be able to reap the 
benefits of your diligent savings.

Stay safe and keep your savings blooming!
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Hey, kids! With so many of us staying at home a lot these days, here’s a 
fun project that’s becoming popular with all the cool kids. Making them 
is super easy! All you’ll need are:

• Rocks • Acrylic Paints • Paintbrushes

Now, for a few tips:
• When you go looking for rocks, see if you can find some nice, round 
ones or some that are good & flat. You can go looking in parks, creek 
beds or even your own yard. The Blue Bucks gang found some really 
cool ones just outside in the garden.

• Be sure to use acrylic paint, because it won’t wash off if it gets wet. 
Use paintbrushes with a nice point to them. This way, you can paint 
some fine detail if you’d like. Use bright colors, that way, they stand out 
better.

• When you’re ready to paint, think of a positive message you’d like 
to send to others, just like we did. You can add little decorations, like 
flowers or smiley faces. Let your imagination go wild!

• Once you’ve finished a few rocks, take some photos & share with 
friends and family on social media. Next, you can take them to a local 
park or other public place and “hide” them in plain sight, like the base 
of a tree, so everyone will see them as they go by. For even more fun, 
why not show off your rocks to the Blue Bucks gang? Share your photos 
with us by going to our Facebook page at facebook.com/capfed.

Stay safe, be kind to others & keep those positive messages coming!

True Blue® Friendship Rocks
Send positive messages to your neighborhood


